communication and language

how to read plans/drawings
engagement the citizens in some projects
a lot of cities - hesitant to trust the co-creation

NBS is not on the priorities projects (safety, access to food, etc are the main priorities)

create culture of participation
terminology

give control to participants on planning systems

Challenges
losing control, to public administration is very diﬃcult

diﬀerent understanding of NBS - cultural issues
time-constraints - to get together, time for discussion, etc
motivation of people to participate
Challenges

for some NBS the co-design process is diﬃcult to implement

sometimes can be only a part of the NBS can be co-designed, or co-implemented

to understand better the process if co-creation happens
changing perspectives and viewpoints
co-create more adapt solutions
getting pride of the neighborhood during the creation
local knowledge of local citizens
Opportunity

Room 1
The diﬀerent
stages of co-creation
(co-design; coImplement; comonitor; comaintain/optimize)

time / budget / trust

importance of reciprocal recognition
time issue is important because the process is very long and not linear

transparency - not hidden agendas
diﬃcult to measure the beneﬁts and costs of cro-creation, in order to "evidence" its added value

existent local associations and other groups
ﬁnd anchor points for all groups

sometimes when use external organizations, city administrations loose knowledge
build capacity building is important

planners more open to co-creation

neutral organization of the process
Opportunity

nothing to loose or win on the outcomes
not sure researchers are neutral

the knowledge partner can play this role

With whom to co-create?
Co-create the team/partnership/community of knowledge & practice?
Stakeholder landscape

bottom-up processes

people sometimes trigger co-creation

learning from the process - for the planners

understand better the process

Arts (music, danse, etc.)

Foods
Solution: Consensual activity that can support wider sharing
a Tool for mixing

Communities
of interest

Solution: To start from communities of interest to motivate
people (start with positive aspects)

Diﬀerent aspects of the culture of local communities
(in multicultural districts)

Education -school

Solution: create a good connection between members + enrich cultural life
Barriers: risk of closed communities
Solution: create connection accross communities

Local business
Urban planners
Non experts

Stakeholders

social housing landlords/managers

Solution: A key actor in social housing districts

Social workers
Solution: well identiﬁed

Room 2
Engaging
target groups

Solution: connect with community of interest

Associations & NGOs (environmental,
cultural, sports, retired people, etc.)

Barriers: Sometimes take too much weight in the debate
Elderly people
Age (older adults, youth, etc.)
- How to engage these speciﬁc groups?
- How to maintain them engaged in a
sustainable way?

Youth
Gender

At least in times of COVID-19:
- Blended approach
- Hybrid formats
Citizens

Solution: target youth with the hope to invest on future
Barriers: Lack of activities for young girls comparing tho boys: not visible

Socio-economic proﬁle

Type something

Household size

Type something

Citizens with speciﬁcities (language, disabled, etc.)

Barriers: communication, mobility

Type of home (owner or rent/ house or ﬂat)

Barriers: Need to adapt the tools to target groups and their respective challenges

Multiculturality

Barrier: Language
Barrier: accessibility of tools (internet access + access to digital goods)

Digital enablers

Barrier: How people used to use digital tools
Solution: A good option for people that are not at ease in participating to a physical meeting

Interactions during
Covid19

Type something

Blended approaches

Solution: simultaneously combine physical meeting + digital tool
Meet people in their space (where they feel comfortable and connect them to the rest of the
participatory group with digital tools

Representatives and municipalities
departments are not used to cocreate with citizens

How to deal in crowded cities

Concern about not
being able to
implement suggested
solutions

Diﬃculty to accomodate the "business as usual"
practices in the Municipality to this approaches

Managing expectation

Communicate with citizens the
studies/knowledge that the
municipality already have:
questionairs, local diagnostics

What legitimacy can we give to "non-oﬃcial"
citizens' assemblies if they are not integrated
to oﬃcial national assemblies ?

Collect information from
diﬀerent sources
Participation processes take a lot of time.
How to align it with project timings/internal
timings

Room 3
Innovative
participation in
municipalities

Inform the citizens about the consequences/future results of their proposals
Show diﬀerent perspectives of the same "need" that need to be adressed. One need can
have diﬀerent solutions that can/should be co-created

How to articulate "territorial/community" needs" with "individual" needs

Involve them along the entire process of co-creation
Participatory buget

Involve NGOs with speciﬁc rols

How to involve all target-groups

If citizens' participatory initiatives are ﬁnancially supported by
cities or states, some people may be suspicious about their
independency (?)

E.g.
- Openness and barriers regarding
participation
- Gap between principles and practices?
- Increasing the intensity of participation?
- Public innovation?
- Understanding and overcoming resistance
and limitations to participation

How to earn the trust of the citizens?

Co-create with diﬀerent entities
Involve citizens that represent/relate with the community

How to integrate
citizens in
municipalities'
oﬃcial assemblies
Sustainability of the solutions proposed (NBS)
Don't see results

IDEAS

Lack of motivation
Understand the diﬀerent "groups" of citizens anf mobilize them all
Develop internal processes within the
Municipalities

inhabitants of the city

Lack of participatory culture
Understand the diversity of the groups involved.
How to mobilize them all?

NGOs
Companies

Participatory budget :
citizens can submit projects
and Parisians can vote for
the projects they like.
Then the Town hall will
dedicate an investment
budget to implement the
voted projects

The use of
Community
currencies

